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This study was conducted to suggest a hypothet.ic equation from which absolute grmvt.h 
rate [AGR] and relativ~ growt.h rate [HGR] of forages and those of ruminants were derived as 
special cases. The folloviring equat.ion was suggested: 

1
'1 dfJ) (a) (dW') H()= ,0"&' r' d{j, ' 

where a, fj and yare parameters relat.ed In AGR of forages [AGR r], AGR of ruminants [AGR,L 
RGR of forages [RGRd or RGH of ruminants [RGHrL W denotes dry weight per piant or body 
weight per animal. 

SubstituT.i.ng an appropriate term from t.he four terms (1, /1, P and W) for each of a, j3 and 
r gave the following six equations· 
AGR=dWldt, RGR=(lIWHdW/dtj, 
AGR, =((lIAHdW/dt),(Aj, RGR,={ (lIA) (dW/dt) (NlIl , 
AGR, =( dF/dt)· (dWIdFj, HOII, =( (lIW), (dF/dt», (dW/dF) , 
where A=leaf area, (l/;1} (d IV/dt) =net assimilation rat.e, A/W=leaf area ratio, P=cumulativc fced 
intake, dFldl=feed ingestion rat.e, dWldF=feed efficiency, (lIlt'}(dF/dt}=feed ingest.ion rat.e 
per unit W. 

Tn t.his study a hypothetic equat.ion was suggesTed to the derivat.ion of gnnvth analysis 
eqLtat.ions of forages and ruminants as special cases. 

INTRODUCTION 

The gro'A,th analysis method is considered a basic tool for estimat.ing the rate of 
grov ... th of forage plants (\Vat.son, 1952; Hunt, 1990a, b) and that of ruminant animals 
(Brody, 1945; Parks, 1982). Absolute growth rate [AGR] and relative growth rate [RGR] 
are usually used in analyzing the growth of forages and ruminants. Thus, t.here are fOllr 
analytic equations, namely· AGR and RGR of forages and those of ruminant.s. They are 
ext.ended in the form to include leaf area for forages (Watson, 1952; Hunt., 1990a, b) and 
feed intake for ruminants (Shimojo et ai" 1996, 1997), respectively, This gives 
differences in the form between the four equations. They are conrrnonly obt.ained from 
the equation of AGR [dWldt] and the RGR equation [(1IW) (dWldt)], respectively, 

It seems, however, that leaf area for forages might be like feed intake for ruminants in 
the analysis of energy ingestion that is indispensable to their grmvths. In addition, the 
four equations are primitive in the form. This likeness and the primit.ive fonn of equations 
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might expect a possibility of setting up a hypothetic equation with a potential for 
describing the growth analysis of both forages and ruminants. It was suggested in a brief 
report (Shirnojo et a1., 1998) that RGR of forages and that of rwninants were derived as 
special cases from a hypothetic equation when substituting, for parameters in it, leaf area 
or cwnulative feed intake. This sort of investigation seems to be of interest from the 
vic\vpoint of unifying gro-wth analysis equations for both forages and ruminants. It is not 
knoVvll, however, whether AGR and RGR of forages and ruminant.s might be unified into a 
hypothetic equation ,vith some parameters. 

The present study was designed to suggest a hypothetic equation from which AGR 
and RGR of forages and ruminants are derived as special cases. 

CONSTRUCTION OF HYPOTHETIC EQUATIONS 

Constructing a hypothetic equation for AGR common to forages and ruminants 
AGR of forages IAGR rJ is described as follows (Hunt, 1990a): 

AGR = dW 
r dt 

= (1 , dW),A, 
A dt (1) 

where W=dry weight per plant, A=leaf area per plant, (lIA}(dWldt)=net assimilation rate 
[NARl, 
Likewise, AGR of ruminants [AGR rl is described as follows (Brody, 1945): 

AGR =dW 
r dt 

dF dW 
dt ' ;U'" 

(2) 

"\vhere W=body weight per animal, F=cumulative feed intake per animal (CPT], dFldt= 
feed ingestion rate [FIRI, dWldF=feed efficiency [FEl, 

Then, there arises a question of whether there will be a corrnnon equation from which 
AGRf and AGR r might be expected to be derived as special cases. To this purpose we 
suggest the foHowing hypothetic equation: 

HI = (-Ix ~n [a) ( ~~) , (3) 

where a and ;3 are a set of parameters related to AGR f or AGR r, vV=dry weight per plant 
or body weight per animal. 
AGR f and AGR r are derived from equation (3) as special cases according to the follmving 
procedures, If a and !3 are let equal to A and W for forages, respectively, then 

H,=U '~)(A)(~~) 

=(1 d%_) A 
(4) 
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The feature of equat ion (4) is that the terms related to forage growth analysis remain and 
the other Olle term is eliminated. 
In case of a = 1 and {3 =P for ruminants, t.hen 

H =( I dF. ).( I}.(<!W) 
I 1 dt dF 

(5) 

It is shovm in equation (5) that the terms related to ruminant growth analysis remain and 
there is an elimination of one other term. 

It seems t.hat. AGR r and AGR r are mixed potentially in equat ion (3) , namely they are 
not. separat.ed yet. Th p, tl , this equation cau bf' reduced to the equation for AGR f or that 
for AGR r by substituting, for parameters, the t.erms involved in AGRr or AGR r . 

Constructing a hypothe tic equation for RG R common to forages and ruminants 
This was described only briefly in our previous report (Shimojo et aL, 1998) , and so 

there will be a full descript ion here. RG R of forages [RGR rI is described as follows (Hunt, 
I 990b): 

RGR = -.L. dW 
f W dt 

= (; . (~~' ) . ~ , (6) 

where W=d ry weight per plant, A=leaf area per plant, (l IA}(dWkll)=NAR, AIW=leaf area 
ratio [LAR[ . 
RGR of ruminants [RGR ,J is described as follows (Brody, l!l45; Shimojo et ai, 1996, 
1997): 

RGR =-.L. dW 
, IV dt 

= (-.L . (iF ) . dW 
W dt dF' 

(7) 

where W=body weight per animal, F =CFl, ( l IW}(rlFldt)=FIR per unlt W [FIRW) , d WldF 

=FE. 
The follO\.ving hypothetic equation is suggested as an equation common to RGR f and 

RGR" 

where a and f3 are a set of parameters related to RGR I or RGR " W=dry weight per plant 
or body weight. per animal. 
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RGR f and RGR r are derived from equation (8) as special cases according t.o the folloviing 
procedures. If a and j3 are equal 1.0 A and rv for forages, respectively, then 

H,~U 

~U 

. elW). (A ). (elW ) 
elt W elW 

.riW) (A J' elt . W· 

(9) 

The procedure in equation (9) shows that the remainder is the tem1S related to forage 
grmvth analysis because the other one term is eliminated. 
In case of a =W and j3 =F for ruminants, then 

(10) 

In equation (0), the terms related to ruminant gro\\-"th analysis remain by the clirnination 
of Olle other terrIl. 

RGR f and RGR. r seem to be mixed potentially in equation (8) namely there is not a 
separation of them yet. Then, this equation can be reduced to the equation for RGRr or 
that for RGH r by substituting, for parameters, the terms in.volved in RGR r or RGR r . 

Constructing a hypothetic equation common to AGR [Htl and RGR [H2 ] 

The construction of a hnJOt.heLic equation common to AGR and H.GR is taken up here. 
We suggest the folloVl-ing equation to this purpose. 

llo~(A(~f)H)((;II~), (11) 

where r is a paramet.er related 1.0 AGR or RGR, a and j3 are a set of parameters related 
to forages or ruminants, lV=dry \veight. per plant or body \veight per animal. 
AGR and RGR are derived from equation (1) as special cases according to the following 
procedures. Ify is equal to 1, then 

H ~ (1 d 13) . (!X) . (d.W) () a elt 1 df3 

~ (iz riJ3). (a). (dW) 
(it .rif3 

~H,. (1~ 

It is ShmOV"'ll in equation (12) that the terms arc changed into those for AGR, namely 
equation (3) (H ,). 
In case of r= lV, then 
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Ho=(ixd{3).(~) .(dlV) 
dt IV d{3 

(13) 

The terms in equation (13) are changed into those for RGR, namely equation (8) (H2). 

It seems that AGR and RGR are mixed potentially in equation (11), namely they are 
not separated yet. Then, this equation can be reduced to the equation for AGR or that for 
RGR by substituting, for the parameter, the term involved in AGR or RGR. Thus, equation 
(11) is considered a h;ypothetic equation that might unify the four equations for grmvth 
analysis of forages and fluninants. 

AGR and RGR, when expressed as [dlVlrit[ and [(I/W)-(dWlrlt)], respectively, are 
considered mother equations from which AGR f, AGR r, RGR f and RGRr are obtained 
deductively, respectively. However, AGR and RGR can also be derived from equation (11) 
according to the following procedures. 
If a = p = r = 1, then 

H - {I Ii (1)} . (1).1 ttl£} 
0- 1 dt 1 \d(1) 

dlV 
dt 

=AGR. 

In case of a = P= T=IV, then 

~.dlV 
IV dt 

=RGR. 

(14) 

(15) 

Therefore, equation (11) seems to cover the six equations, namely AGR, AGR f , AGR r , 

RGR, RGRr and RGR" by the appropriate substitution. 
In addition to the above procedures in which substitutions are made for all 

parameters, AGR and RGR are easily derived from Hl and H2, respectively, as follows: 
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H 1 ~ (-b. (!~). (a) . (~~) 

dnT 

dt 

~AGR, 

H,,~(l dfJ),(JX.) ,(dW) 
" 7l dt W elfJ 
~ ...L, dW 

W elt 
~RGR. 

M. Shimoja et al. 

(16) 

(17) 

Elluations (16) and (17) also suggests that substituting, only for I in Ho equation, 1 or \V 
gives AGR or RGR, respectively. 

A suggested flowchart 
A suggested flowchart from an equation (11) to AGR, AGRf , AGRr , RGR, RGRt and 

RGR r is shown in Fig. 1. The four equations to analyze growth rates of forages and 

(I d~ 't 

I 

clW L o=~=~=J (l"Tt,I' i -"<I ( -"""-) {l=~=y=w J I qJr-1 dt 
I 

,Y . dB . 
I 

W 

AGR 
I 

RGR 

1Y = 1 y=W 1 
I I I dB 

)( 01 1-"""-) I I ( I ~~ )(w )1 ~~ II la dt ' . dR a 
r- I I , I 

o=A 

~=w 

Forage AGR Ruminant AGR Forage RGR Ruminant RGR 

Fig. 1. A nowchart from a hypothetic equation to absolute grov.th rate [AGRJ and relative gnl\\th 
rate [RCiHl of forages and ruminants (W=dry 'weight per plant or body weight per animal, Aoo 
leaf arca, (lIA}(dTl'ldt)=net assimilation rate [.KARL i1IW=leaf area ratio [LAR], F= 
cumulative feed intake [CFI], dFldl=[eed ingestion rate [FIR], dWldF=feed efficiency [F8], 
(lIW){dP!clt)=feed ingestion rate per unit W [FIR\V]). 
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ruminants and their two mother equations are obtained as special cases by the 
appropriate substitution rnade for three parameters included in the hypothetic equation. 

It is knmvn in the normal method that AGRr, AGRr , RGRr and RGR r are obtained 
deductively from AGR [d IVldtl and RGR l( lIW}(dIVldt)1. indicating the derivation from 
the simple equations. In contrast, the present method sugges ts the derivation from all 

equation that is constructed hypothetically and looks complex in the form. This method 
seems, however, to suggest an unified viewpoint in the structure comparison between the 
six equations (Fig. 1) . 

Conclusions 
In the present study a hypothetic equation with three parameters is suggested to the 

derivation of growth analysis equations of forages and ruminants as special cases by the 
appropriate substitution made for the parameters. 
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